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         Zamboanga City the premier city of Western Mindanao is classified as a highly urbanized 
city and it is currently ranked as the 6th most populous city and the 3rd largest by area in the 
Philippines located at the southernmost tip of Zamboanga Peninsula and is bounder north by 
province o Zambonga Sibugay and Zamboanga Del Norte, in the west by the Sulu sea, in the 
East by Sibugay bay and in the south by the Basilan strait. It is fast becoming in terms of 
Economic activities in Mindanao with modern International Airport  which is also classified as 
international provides air transportation to various domestic destination. Both sea and airport 
serve as transhipment point of various goods to neighbouring cities and countries. It is the sea of 
southern command, the highest military command in Mindanao. It is also home of the 3rd air 
division of the Philippine air force and the 6th naval district. 
 
        Today Zamboanga City is face with kidnapping cases and sudden shooting incidents in 
some areas of the city. The local authorities doing everything to put a stop to all shooting and 
killing especially in the villages of Talon-Talon, Mampang and Arena Blanco. The feuding 
families and groups to stop taking the law into their own hands and end these killings. 
 
        To attain PEACE we need an awareness of the human consciousness. When peace arrives 
there will be no government because the needs not be a form of control. Everyone will 
understand the concept. Oneness and that every one of them are connected to one another, or the 
fact that we are all the same. Consciousness, everything on earth. Peace might happen in our 
reality if we choose it. 
 
        As a student, I can do peace by giving good example to my neighbour, friends and new 
acquaintances. Show and respect them in terms of their opinions and ideas avoid listening bad 
gossips and hearing. If I hear comment bad things about another person, I should keep it to 
myself only and not telling another person concern to avoid feud among them that may result to 
quarrel and killings. Aside from that do charity event to help the needy by giving them food and 
shelters. I believe lack of daily necessities to people create disturbance in our community that 
may result to stealing and eventually killing to rob money for food due to hunger and other 
necessities. 
 
  
 
 

 

 

 


